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Tiik recent druutli has demonstrated
that t'lis was also an ofT year in Mis

Hkcacse Ohio Republicans hae made
their Mark it is no 6ign that they can
not write.

It can safely be 6et down that Seth
Low will now withdraw h:s resignation
as President of Columbia College.

Tiik Maryland Republicans will haye
17 majority on joint ballot and that is

iuite sullicient to unjoint Mr Gorman's
political neck.

Only about 20 per cent of Greater
New York's voters are American born
citizens and their actions recently proves
this statement.

Evf.rv now and then a Chicago plat
form plank gives way with a groan as
nn exceptionally large business improve-
ment waves dashes against it.

Sii.vki: is being discriminated against
all the time. Last vear the mints of

the United States coined only the tnfi
ing sum of 3153,000.000 in silver.

Tiik Kansas farmers are paying off 40

millions of indebtedness this year. How

lucky for the Popocrats that this didn't
happen a year ago. They wouldn't have
carried an elector anywhere.

Prosperity, dollar wheat, a 100c

dollar, a protective tariff and settlement
without loss with the Union Pacific
railroad speak well for a Republican ad
ministration not yet eight months old.

The New Jersey Republicans retain a
majority of 21 in the legislature as a re
suit of this year's election. They rxpect
after the next state contest, to send a
Republican to the United States senate
to succeed Senator Smith.

Ik anything is left of the Citizens' Un
ion in New York it should now adviie
Tammany to lie down and die. That is

the proposition tendered by the Low
forces to the Republicansafter the great
Republican victory of last year.

Over 20,000 barrels of American ap
nles were shipped to Grant Britain dur
ing one week last month, and the price
per barrel in Liverpool averaged $1.73.

The choicest Newton pippins brought
from toSi.2.) a barrel. American
apples have secured an established re
putation abroad.

We live but once. Let us eBjoy this
life in moderation of all things. Don't
bear a grudge. Be of good cheer. Look
upon the bright side of life and aid
others. Tell your troubles only to your
intimate friends and cut that short. In
fact, be one of nature's chosen one.
Don't take this life too serious; re me in

ber you will be a long time dead.

According to Mullhall, the greatest
living statistician, the United States
statids at the head of the world in bank
ing facilities. He gives the banking
strength of this country at $o,150,000,-

000; that of England at 1,330,000,000;
Prance, 81,340,000,000, and Germany,
81,150,000,000. We are not the poverty-stricke- n

nation the free silverites would

have us believe.

It is funny to read that ?7S,000,000

wa3 raised in New York city at three
meetings of the Christian Alliance, "for
the heathen," while there are not school
facilities there to afford all the children
even primary education. Raising heath
en at home, and sending 872,000,000 to
Africa and elsewhere for the heathen!
The Christian Alliance should organize
a Mrs. J el Ij by club, and study Dicken'a
Bleak House" this winter.

Ix fnrrlnrr Ifm rpnrcrani7.;ttion cony

mittee of the Union Pacific to disgorge
ci.i,uuu,wu more man u promiseu in
Cleveland's days to pay, the McKinley
administration has won n brilliant vic
tory for the people. Of course, there
is nothing partisan about this triumph.
Nevertheless it is going to make many
votes for the Republicans in the elec
tions next week. Everything which
helps the country will aid the Re-

publicans, and just at present the coun-

try in many ways is having n great run
of luck.

What were some of those remarks
that were heralded around from Popo-crnti- c

stump to stump last year, to the
nITect that our currency was so limited
aud contracted that we could not do
business, and that the only hope for a
return to prosperity was through the
free coinage of silver at 10 to 1? It is
quite evident to observant men that
some of these Popocrats were laboring
under a mistake, because by reference
to the election returns of 189G it will be

seen that the free coinage proposition
was not adopted, and yet here we find

in the country today nearly a hundred
million dollars more in circulation than
there was a few years ago, and not n

dollar of it free silver. Gold nlone has
increased in circulation in the last year
over fifty million dollars.

Ir anybody wants to know how strong
Hryiinism is in New York at this time.he
lias only to remember that Henry George
got about 20,000 votes of the total, which
was more than 30,000. Then he should
recall the facts that the George ticket
was ollicially indorsed by two-third- s of
the Bryanized democratic national com-

mittee, as well as by all the recognized
leaders of the Bryan faction, such as
Altgeld; that the campaign was manag-
ed by William J. Abbott, Bryan's clos-

est personal and political friend, who
repeatedly affirmed that all the Bryacites
would vote for young George, for "no
friend of Bryan could vote for the Tam-
many candidate;" and that Mr. Abbott
practically admitted that the Bryan
cause would stand or fall by the result.
It is evident that only one man in twenty-liv- e

is eager for the social revolution,
through the night before the election
Mr. Abbott was sure George would get
170,000 rotes.

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands ol !

people. It manifests itself in many
different ways, like goitre, swellings,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-
ly a man is wholly free from it. in
some form. It clings tenacioiii.lv until
the last vestige of scrofulous poiui is
eradicated by Hood's Saiaparilki, the

One True Blood Purifier.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials

tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive

ly, perfectly and permanently cured by j

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Prepared only byC I. IInxl& Co.. Lowell. Mass.
He sure to set Hood's and only Hood's.

are the test atter-dlnn-

HOOd S PlllS pills, aid digestion. 25C.

Exit Gorman.

Arthur Pue Gorman will iu all prob-

ability terminate on the 1th of March,
1699. forty seven years of uninterrupted
oflice-holdin- During all the time he
has held various public offices, but al-

ways has managed to get a new place as
soon rb forced out of an old one. Ability
to land on his feet is but an illustration
of the sanator's cat like characteristics.
He has the love of a place characteristic
of the cat, and his relations with persons
are secondary thereto.

The loss of his senatorial otlice in all

probaaility means the disappearance of

the man from politics. When hiB term
expires, he will be 00 years old, a rather
lato time in life to build up a machine.
His old machine is about destroyed, Re-

publicans being'in control of the city of
Baltimore, the state of Maryland, and
the federal patronage therein. There
will be little grief over his downfall, for
he has been in politics for what be could
get out of it, without even the pretense
of having any political principle or any
policy except expediency.

On several occasions, his conservative
policy has prevented his harebrained
party associates from doing great dam-

age, notably in the tariff bill which bears
his name, but even in that he assisted in

the infliction of injury upon the business
of the country. He was a sound mooev
man until the Chicago convention went
otherwise, and then he joined the silver
ites. In the effort to hold his present
place he was the author of a meaning
less straddle on the money question and
the people of Maryland, disgusted with
such work, hare cast him forth. He
tried once too often to ride two horses
and failed finally.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured,
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces. Hull's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years, and is a regular prescrip-

tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces
such wouderf ul.results in curing Catarrh
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
O. Sold by druggists, price 7.c.

Missouri and Sugar Beets.
That was a good idea in Missouri to

make a little preliminary survey of the
ground before going extensively into
the beet sugar business. Prof. Waters
and Prof. Schweitzer of the State Uni
versity, to whom was intrusted the work
of analyzing sugar beets sent in from
the different counties of Missouri, with
a view to ascertaining the percentage of
sugarcontained, have made a report
from seventy-si- x counties. They stale
that out of 121 samples examined, fifty- -

three show a per cent which would We

profitable for manufacturing purposes.
It would seem that the fertility of the
soil is not an indication of its value for
producing sugar beets. Some of the
finest general farming counties furnish
the lowest per cent of sugar, notably the
cotton-growin- counties in the south-
east, while Wright county, reputed to

i

contain the highest ground in Missouri
furnishes n high per cent of sugar. It1
would seem safe to count Missouri as at

,
least au average beet sugar country.
Kansas City Star. ,

In one way the Tammany hall ma--

chine must command the admiration of
the world. It knew what it was going
to do, and how it was going to do it, and i

it made no false predictions. The day
before the election it announced that t

Van Wyck would receive 240,000 votes.
The returns 6how that the estimate was '

within Ti.OOO of the actual result. It is
seldom indeed that a political organiza
tion issues such n conservative estimate, '

or that the results so nearly bear out ;

the predictions.
In strong contrast to the Tammany

estimate is that of the Piatt organiza- -

It by

Tracy would receive 210,000 votes. Had
he taken 100,000 off estimate
would still have been several
ahead of the result. It as bud with
the George people, who claimed 185,000,
and got less than 20,000. The only party
other than Tammany that came within
hailing distance of its figures the
Low contingent, which registered practi
cally 150,000 of the 190,000 claimed.

Politicians now see thnt Tammany
was working in the dark, but
there was a definite undestanding of
the situation, arrived at a careful
bouse to house canvass and a system of
checking that was only possible for such
a compact organization that which

just taken up an obscure judge of
an inferior court, a unknown ex
cept in police annals, and elevated him
to the second most important otlice in
America.

Tammany never guesses. It just cor
ners the vote and then scores.

J. M. Thirswend. of Grosbeck. Tex..
says that when he has a spell of indiges-
tion, and feels bad andsluecish he
two of Lit.le Early Risers at

nuu uo is nn rij(ub me uexi morn-
ing. Many thousands of others do the
same thing. Do you? Sold by all

Bryan is Scored.
Hugh J. Grant, ex major of New York,

and one of Tammany's braves, in u re- -

ceut. iuieryie.v iq me unuiuai
aLd Advertiser thus scores W. J. IirvHn:

"Mostof George men wereenthusi-ast- s

who believed that if a theory to
which they Mib-crib- could be put into
operation upon the affaire of life, the
condition of society would be uiHde bet-

ter. Others of them were in
the 10 to 1 theory, who were led astray
by their enthusiasm. All of them j

gle tax enthusiasts and 1G to 1 enthusi-- 1

asts-ou- ght to have been Democrats,
The latter would have been with us if
Mr. Bryan had not deterred them. He
was sufficiently ucquaioted with the lo-

cal situation in New York city' in 189C

to talk about it with complete assurance.
ought to have been able to make

himself acquainted with it in 181)7.

"He did nothing for the local Demo- -

cracy this year. Every suggestion of h.s j

i

'ai committee, who is, presumably, very
dose to him m sympathy, repudiated
the candidacy of judge Van Wyck on
the ground that judge van wyck did

S cSgrontaifgZ toi

Mr. George whatever support be had to
give, although Mr. George had distinct-
ly repudiated the silver theory.

"The trouble with Mr. Bryan and the
secretary of the national committee is
that they cannot adapt themselves to
changing conditions. They insist upon
following certain theories and in disre-
garding peculiar conditions of life.whiuh
must affect the influence of those theor-
ies in the various parts of the country.

"We are distinctly Democrats, who in-

sist upon taking things they are. I
hall be happy if, three years hence. Mr.

Bryan's present prediction is verified;
but I do take much interest in pre-

dictions that have so long to Many
things are likely to happen between now
and 1001. If they happen as Mr. Bryan
thinks they will happen, they will justi-
fy his assumption of the role of a proph
et. If they do not, Mr. Bryan will be
grieved. In any event, the Democratic
party will remain."

Household Goods.
The ancient Greeks believed that the

Penates were the gods who attended to
tie welfare and prosperity of the fam-

ily. They were worshiped gods in every
home. The household cod of y is
Dr. King's New Discovery. For con-

sumption, coughs, colds and for all af
fections of Throat. Chest and Lungs it
is invaluable, it has been tried for a
quarter of a century anl iB guaranteed
to cure, or money returned. No house
hold be without this good angel. It is
pleasant to take and a safe and sure
remedy for old and young. Free trial
bottles at Clark O. Proud's drug store

size 50c and 81.00.

There is no need of little children be-

ing tortured by scald head, eczema and
skin eruptions. DeWitl's Witch Hazel
Salve gives instant relief und cures per-

manently. Sold by all druggists.

Succession Tax.
the idea of a succession tax, as it is

called, is steadily gaining ground. Some
years ago the Massachusetts legislature
appeinted a commission to entirely over-

haul the system of taxation in that
state. The commission has recently-file- d

its report, in which it proposes a
tax of 5 per cent, on all estates over a
given nmount, and there is little doubt
that the principle of a succession tax
will be incorporated in the laws of
Massachusetts the nest legislature.

There never was any other system of
taxation deyised which is at once so
just and so relieved of nil oppressive
features and hardships. It does no in-

justice to anybody, imposes no hard
ship in nny case; and besides these J

I mer,t8, it cannot be dodged or eyaded,
amj tne tax ;8 always easily collected,
an overshadowing merit in these days
when so many methods are devised for
escaping taxation. Illinois has now a
succession tax law, and its constitu- -

j tionality was recently questioned in the
supreme court of tne state, but the
court upheld the law in all its features,
holding that the legislature from time
immemorial, had determined what dis-

position should be made or one's pro-

perty at his death, and that thure could
be no doubt of the power of the legis-

lature to provide that a part of it should
descend to the state, by way of taxa-
tion. The system has neyer been held
unconstitutional in any 6tate where it
has been adopted. Ex.

Moments are useless if trilled away;
and they are dangerously wasted if
consumed by delay in cases where One
Minute Cough Cure would brine im
mediate relief. Sold by druggiht.

Tiinrcr. or four years ago anybody who
would have predicted that Maryland
would any time within the present gen
eration go Republican three times in
succession, and haye two Republican
senator nt the same time, would haye '

been thought a good subject for an asy- -

lum fcr idiots. Yet incredible, the
seemingly impossible, has come to pass.
Maryland went Republican in 1895, 1890

and 1897. A Republican United States
senator from Maryland took seat
last March, and another Republican
senator from the same state will begin
biB eervice a year and a third hence.

the financial iseue remains at the front
Maryland will be as reliably Republican
as Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Ohio
or Iowa. The same, of course, is true
of Xew York. New Jersey and all the
other eastern states formerly considered
doubtful or Democratic.

Attoknf.y Genf.rai. Crow is prosecu-- ,

ting the claim of the state for about $8,- - j

000 against the estate of the late Dr. j

Duestrow, who hanged for the mur-

der of his wife and child. This large
amount represents the accrued costs in j

the Duestrow trials. There seems to be !

no solution to the question of criminal
!B- - " .1" "Vi, "l?,1 ,ti!

How can the costs in cases like these be
cut down or curtailed without a denial
of justice? This is '.ho question for the
law-mak-

Tammanv is well satisfied over the
omission of silver from its platform, and
will probably advise Mr. Bryan to drop
it in the interest of practical politics.

A most elegant dinner and supper
will be served during the Chrysanthe-
mum show, by Mrs. Minnielloltz Moore,
in the T. C. Dungan brick, on the north
side. Only 25 cents.

tion. was given out that eminent, Such a sweeping revolution as this
Lemuel Eh Quigg, that Gen. dom takes place in politics. So long as
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A'e guarantee to save you money, as welt as Kail Itoad Fare.
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lescriptions.
OITE RETAIL PBICE IS OTHER PEOPLES WHOLESALE.

We guarantee all of oar Cauomers m run for their money.
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G. MURPHY,
Attorney - -

CRAIG, MO.,

practice in all cojrts. Commer-
cial business a Otlice over
merchants' fc Farmers' bank.

Farm for Sale.
acres lJLj miles of

good i room brick out
buildings, good orchard, good
cistern stock well. on or
dress H. Sterrett. Oregon, Mo.

Disfigurement for life by burns or
scalds may be avoided bv using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great

for piles and fur all kinds
sores troubles. Sold by nil
druggists.

Warxixii: Persons who suffer from
coughs and should heed the warn-
ings danger nnd save themselves suf-
fering fatal results by using
Minute Cure. It is an infallible
remedy for coughs, colds, croup all
throat lung troubles. Sold by all
druggists.

The Omaha Bee Enlarged.
THE MORNING BEE

HAS BEEN ENLARGED

TO 12 PAGES
For each week day except Monday, in addition to the usual twenty
pogc Sunday issue.

This move has been dictated by a desire on the part tho pub-
lishers of Bee to give their patrons the full benefit of tho uncx- - ,

eelled news facilities other special features placed at their dis-

posal by pajKr.
While this enlargement will give the readers of The Bee 1 12

columns of additional matter each week.

No Advance In Price Be
In quality Bee will continue to maintain its"siiicriority over

all competitors as a metroolit:in daily.

Daily and Sunday lire will be mailed, txistpnid. for three
months for two dollars.
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J American Applications of the- - "Ke- -
ferendum."

The decision in Philadelphia rs tc:

municipal ownership or the gasworks
about to be made by iopiilar referen-
dum, suggests the growing fav. r in
which the idea is held of a dirct de-

cision by the neoDle udoq varum mut
ters of public interest Hnd concern, say
ihe American .Monthly. Seth Low.
for example, has made it evident in Ins
speeches that he would he in favor of
referring the queution of the timiiiy
sale of drinks to a direct vote of the
citizens of New York. In the two s.t.ito3
of Connecticut and New Jersey, the
voters have within a few week tken
direct action on important ii stiou
submitted for their determination. The
voters of Connecticut, by a very large ,
majority, declared themselves on Oc- -

tober 3 as in favor of an amendment t"
theconstitutiou of the state whi. h re-

stricts suffrage to voters a'jle to read in .

the hnghsh language any nrticlp of the 1

constitution or any section of the l
statutes. The vote against the pro-
position was very slight, every com-
munity, whether urban or rural, voting
in the affirmative. In Xew Jersey a
great popular contest was waged upon
the qestion of an amendment to the
constitution prohibiting gambling the
evil practically a med at being that of
race track book making
and bulling. The country districts of
New Jersey were in favor of the amend-
ment, and the large towns were against
11. ax. nrst me amendment seemed to
oe lost, but on the final count of the
votes it was found that this alutary
provision had been adopted. The good
citizens of New Jersey haye found
themselves unable to trust their law-
makers to do their duty as against the
powerful influence of the gambling
fraternity, aud thus it has been deemed
best to appeal to the referendum and
seek protection under a oonbtittitional
clause. The almost complete domina-
tion of our legislatures by bosses and
corrupt elements will prubably drive the
people of this country to a constantly
increasing use, under one form or an
other, of what iB known as the referen-
dum that is to 6ay. the direct vote of
the people themselves upon questions of
general importance.

What do the Children lrlnk?
Dont give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GRA1X-O- ?

It is delicious and nourishing and
takes the place cf coffee. The more
Grain O you Kivo the children the
more health you distribute through
their systems. tirain O is made of pure
grains, and when properly made tastes
likes the choice grades of coffee but
costs about Aj' as much. All grocers
sell it. I.'ic. and :25c.

To heal tne breken and diseased
tissues, to soothe the irritated surfaces,
to instantly relievo and to permanently
cure is themissiou of DeWilt's Whitch
Hazel Salve. Sold by all druggist.

The Couotry's Railroads.
The report of the interstate commerce

commission for lastyear, recently issued,
contains some interesting figures. The
country's railroad mileage is shown to
be 182,77(1 miles, an increase of 2,119
miles for the yenr. While this is unim-
portant as compared with some of the
preceding years, as in 1S37, when the
new mileage amounted to 12,878 miles,
or with 1882, when it was 11,509 miles,
it is still creditable, considering the re
cent hard times,

'lhe total railroad systems of thecoun
try earned in the year $l,ir9,X),000,
working an nrmy of 820,820 employes to
do it. The killed and injured of this
vast nrmy, along with the killed and in.
jured passengers and others, make a to
tal of 10,2:12, which exceeds the killed.
wounded and missing of the bloodiest
two battles of the civil war.

During the year the roads carried
7u7,OOJ,000 tons of freight und 511,000,-0-00

passengers, or nearly eight times the
entire population of the country. The
figures are simply bewildering in magni-
tude of the work done and the amounts
involved.

The railroad system of the country is
young yet. It is so young that half the
roads in existence were built within the

j last seventeen years. Three fourths of
j them were built since 1870. With the
revival of business in the next few years
railroad men predict tne traflic will soon
eclipse all previous records in both vol-

ume and total increase.

It Is Tangible Prosperity.
J Reports from every section of Ohio
show that more men are at work, more
money is in dirculation and more enter
prises are being projected than at any
time since 1892. There is nothing ephe-

meral in thisprosperity. It is tangible.
Working men and business men feel it.
It expresses itself in dollars and cents.
It makes itself felt in the household as I

well as in the store and workshop. The
croakers are being silenced. The only
calamity howling comes from the Demo-

cratic press and Democratic stump
speakers, aud the people understand
this is for effect, and, knowing its hollow-nes- s,

little attention is paid to it. What
interests the people is to know that bet
ter times are here; and they know this.
Thousands of men who were idle last
year are r.ow at work. Part of this pros-

perity, at least, is due to the Republican
party and the enactment of the Dingley
bill.

Keeping Cabbage.
The old plan of burying or putting

! cabbage in trenches during winter or
for winter us. has become obsolete, and

; a more simple and easy plan has been
adopted. American Gardening says:

"Where cabbage is grown on loige
scale for shipping purposes the best
plan is to lift the cabbage and stack
them two tiers deep and as closely as
they can be placed, in an orchard, or

' wood, if convenient, and cover with
t leaves to the depth of two or three in
ches, the leaves to be kept in place by n
slight covering of earth. In this way
th beads will keep perfectly sound nil
winter, aud can be easily taken upas
wanted for shipping.

''For family use cabbage can be kept j

in the same way, only it will not be nec
etsary to make the second layer. It is
quite important to keep them a little
below the freezing point. It has been
suggested to keep them in some conven-

ient building, but this plan has always
resulted in failure, as the dry atmos-
phere is fatal. Cabbage must be kept
moist and cool. The slightest wilting
renders it unfit for the table."

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the

cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache.
dyspepsia, SOUf Stomach, COfl- -

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg-- , Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

LIVE
Poultry Wanted!

Hens, Boosters ana Torta !

Every Day in the Week.
Notice this. Sick or Unmarketable

Poultry not Wanted.
To be delivered at the store of

ROBERT RICKARD, Forest City,

Pay the highest cash market price.

Frazer & McDonald Bask,

FOREST CITY, MO.

Established 1873- -

Transact a general banking business
Drafts issued, good in all parts of the

United States.
Foreign drafts issued at current rotes
Deposits received, payable on demand
Usual rate of interest allowed when

left for a specified time.
Business in our line respectfully solic

;ted.

C.D.ZOOK, At.HF.KT Koeckkr'
President. Cashier

G. Ii. CcMiiiNs, Assistant Cashier .

The Moatgooery SRoeeker

BANKING COMPANY,
OREGON. : : MISSOURI

KSTAlll.IMIK') lH7t.

The oldest Bank in the county.TranB
ant. n Tpnernl lmnkiiiL' business. Inter
est paid on time deposits. Drafts sold
on all the principal cities of the country
and Europe. Have made special arrange-
ments to collect mocay due from estntee
in foreign countries. The accounts of
Farmers. Merchants and individuals re
spectfully solicited. Special care given
to anv business intrusted to us.

Danmki. Z.xchman. C.J Hunt,
President. Cashier

TEE CIV BANE

OREGON, MO.

Capital Stock Paid Up. $20,000,
Transacts a general banking business.

Interest paid on deposits left for a speci
tied time.

Drafts issued on principal cities. Col
lections made and promptly remitted

DiitECTOits: S. F. O'Fnllon, J. T.
Thatcher. W. M. Poynter, George An
derson, J. A.Kreek, Gouv. Morris, Alex
Van Buskirk.

C. W. LUKENS D D S.

Dental parlorsover Moore JfcSeemnn
store, Oregon, Mo. All thelntet-i-
proved methods and appliances in use

PRICES REASONABLE I

J. T. THATCHER ill- - D

Ilomocnpatliist and Surgeon.
tyOFFICE OVER MOORE & SEEMAN

Special attention given to

ORIFICIAL SURGERY awl ITS RELATION

TO CIIKOXIC DISKAMKS

OREGON. - MISSOURI

"JOE'S PLACE, I)

112 Xorth Second Street, First Door
South of Lutz'6

ST. JOSEPH, - - MO
JOE OPPENHEIHER Prop'r.

Finest Liquors,
Choicest Cigars,

Fresh Beer on Tap,
Good Pool Tables

I extend a cordial invitation to my
many Holt county friends to remember
me when in the citr.

FREIGHT AND TRANSFER LINE.

Mil
PROPRIETORS,

Oregon, - Missouri

GILES A. LAUGHLIN
Attorney at Law,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Collections and Probate Business
a Specialty.

OKKGON. - - - MISSOURI

IVAN BLAIR,

Attorney at Law.
Ofllce over Citizen's Hnnk, Oregon, Mo.

Well Kid Of.
In selling the Union Pacific road to

the reorganization eoiuu.ittee the gov
ernment hus a good piece of work
not only in getting back the millions
that ha v-- . been invt-stt-- d in that enter-
prise, but in getting rid of u constant
temptation to those eminent statesmen
who are ever ready for an experiment
in the the natinnalizatien. or covern
meul control, of Miiuething. Tliere are
nut a few of the.e gentry in the two
branches of congros. and the Union
Pacific offered a tempting opportunity
for them to put into practice, as an ex-

periment, lhe tlirones winch tliey lme
so King preached.

Now that the road is sold and lhe
feeds delivered, there is no more temp
tution to experiment with that than
with auy other private enterprise, and
ivheu the nationalization and govern
iiient control people get ready to try
their experiment they vill hw to build
from the ground up; they uill have no

structure upon which to
sew their patches of economic reTor.n.

It was only by the exerctte of the
very highest orler of business talent
that the government was able to realize
on its original investment in the Union
Piicitic. een when it was understood
that iheMibsicly voted was a mere loan,
collaterally secured and only a fraction
of the value of the road. What chance.
then, would thu government have had
if it hud bought the pioperty outright,
and attempted to operate it? Hrietly
stated, the government ownershiii of
railroads means that those roads which
party will be operated by the
hoolders, while thoe that do not will be
operated b the government: or. in
other word', where there are piotits the
stockholders will get them, and where
there is a deficit the governtiitnt will
piy it.

Uncle ham got out of the Union Pa- -
Citicgame very fortunately, and it will
be a good while before he will tnke n
hind in another one of the eume kind.

A Clever Triek.
It certainly looks like it, but there is

really no trick about it. Anybody can
try it who has Lame Hack nnd Weak
Kidneys, Malaria nr nervous troubles.
We mean he can cure himself right
away by taking Electric Bitters. This
medicine tones up the whole system,
acts as a stimulant to the Liver and
Kidneys, is a blood purifier nnd nerve
tonic It cures Constipation, Head-
ache, Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness nnd
Melancholy. It is purely vegetable, a
mild laxative, and restores the system
to its natural vigor. Try Electric Hit-

ters and bo convinced that they area
miracle worker. Every guaran-
teed. Only 50c a bottle at Clark O
Proud's drug store.

Winter Carnival.
Hie basin which extends midway of

the Grand Court will be utilized for the
purpobes of a winter carnival a few
months prior to the opening duy of the
Exposition. It will afford an ideal arena
fora skating carnival in which many ex-

pert skaters in typical costumes will
compete in a6eriesof tournaments. An
ice pulace of large aud beautiful design
will be erected in the center of the
three-Iobe- d lake ut the wHt end of the
basin, fronting the United States goyern-men- t

building. Ranged along either
side of the basin are the main buildings
of the Exposition, which, at the date of
the carnival, will be all but completed,
presenting a setting for the Winter Fes-

tival tit once magnificent aud impressive.
There will be nn immense toboggan slide
at the east end of the basin, giving the
sleds buch velocity as will speed them to
the west end. Neighboring cities uill
send their toboggan clubs to participate
in the contests and the clubs will be
paired and arrayed one against the other
in an assault upon und defence of the
ice palace. There will be curling rinks
for contests participated by Highlanders
in national ice bicycle meet;
fancy skatiug contests, including a skat-
ers miibquemde. The winter carnival
will conclude with a parade of ice llonts
of fantastic desigu, foreshadowing the
brilliant pbgeauU that are to signalize
the udvost of the exposition season.

Don't bolt jour food, it irritates your
stomach. Choose digestible food and
chew it. Indigestion is a dangerous
sickness. Proper care prevents it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial cures it. That
is the long and short cf indigestion.
Now, theqtiestiou is: Have you gut in
digestion? Yes, it you have pain or dis-

comfort after eating, headache, d'zi-nea- s,

nausea, offensive breath, heart
burn, liiuguur, weakness, fever, jaundice.
flatulence, loss of appetite, irritability,
constipation, etc, tes, you have indi-

gestion. To cure it, take Shaker Diges
tive Cordial. Tho medicinal herb-- , and
plants of which SlutKer Digestive Cor
dial is comiosed. help to digest the food
in your stomach; hold to strengthen
your stomach. When your btonmch is
strong, care will keep it so. Shaker
Digestive Cordial is ror by drug
gists, price 10 cents to f 1.1)0 per bottle.

Medicnl men say rheuniatixm is the
forerunnerfof heart disease. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism by iIh
action on the blood.

Shooting Tournament.
The Corning Rod and Gun club will

give a shooting tlirnament hcreWcdnPS
day, XovemberlMth. The program fol-
lows:

MllliNIMi, !t O'CLOCK .. .M.

1.
10 Hlne Rocks, entrance. ... ..?1 M

13 lllue Rooks entrance.. .. 1 .VI

20 Hlne Rocks, entrance.. .
I.

Five Doubles, entrance....

10 Live Uird-i- , entrance... ... :t (Hi

.ftki:ooo.v, 1:.'!)
1.

20 Hlne Rocks, entrance... ...SI Ml

10 Unknown, Angle and Trap. ... 2 00
.J.

HIuc Rocks, 'ntrance ... 1 30
I.

10 Live Birds, entrance 3 Oil

20 Hlue Rocks, entrance : IK)
Money divided 30. 'M and 20 ier cent,

turkey will be given for fourth nrize
n each shoot. Alsoothersiicci.il shoots

and matches to suit the crowd.
ol)ody is barred, and everv one is in.

ited. A special invitation is" extended
to the ladies.

Lcn Walter, manager: I. S. Danker.
secretary and treasurer: A. O. Dankers
and E. Huckminister. referees: C. II.
Smirl and J. A. Schmutte. soon-keepers- .

Tiif.v are few and far between. We
mean tho-- whose eyesight is defective
and who still think the counlry is plow-
ing about in the mud of Democratic
hard times.


